
1904 Aston, J . I  concur with the judgment oi: the learned Chiei!
Tf.kar\m; Justice, In my opinion the reference should be answered as
-Hari. there stated, for the reasons given.

■ It is unnecessary, thereforê  to discuss the question whelher 
a plaintiifj,whose claim to recover pos:=iession of property after 
alleged unlawful dispossession has been rejected or disallowed in 
a Mamlatdd-r’s Conrt> is in a better position as regards limitation 
if he subsequently sues in the regular Civil Court on the sam̂  
bate possessoty right than if he had not sued unsuccessfully in 
the Mdmlatddr’s Court.
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OEIGINAL CIVIL.

B efore s ir  Luwrence S .  JenJcins  ̂ 2C.C.LE,, C hief Justice) and
M r. Justice B atty .

Sir E, SASSOON aot orasns (PiainM'Ts), Appbi-iants, v. TOKBBSEY 
JifiTitit, , , JADHAWJEB (B ei'u i^ d an ts), B esi'O n d b n ts.*  ,,

Ooniract A ct (ZST o f 1873), section 30—' Wafferinff Contracts^

 ̂ In  order that a tfansaction may fall ■witlun section 30 of tha Indiau Contraci; 
Act, tilery must be at least two parties, tlio agi-eemont between ■whom must bo 
by way of wager, and botlv aides must be parties to tho wagor.

It  is of tlie essenco of awager tliat each side should stand to win or lose, 
according to the uncertain ot* iinasoertained event, in reforeiioo t o ’jrhich tho 
chance or lisk is taken ; in other words, to iiialte an agreement a wager thore 
mtist be a common intention to bet*

T h e  plaintiff’s filed two suits against two firms, one carrying 
bn business in the name of Tokersey Jadhawji and tho other in 
the name of Motiram Jadhawji. Substantially both firms did 
the same kind of busixiess and in the present case one suit would 
hare been filed but for the fact that in the former firm there 
were two partners who were not connected with the latter firm.

The plaintiffŝ  business' with the defendants consisted mainly 
of dealings in American "cotton;, and these two suits were brought: 
in respect of deficiencies arising on"lhe resale of certaifl. Ameiican 
cotton purphaseckby the .pkintifis on bahaU>f; th:©: tiyb firms and



not taken delivory of by tliem and resold by the plaintiffs on . 
their behalf. Sassoon

The evidence in the two suits being identical, both suits came Tokbbsest, 
■on together and were tried as one before Mr. Justice Tyabji, who ; 
delivered one judgment. By their written statement the 
defendants denied their liability to the plaintiffs and -without pre
judice to their other defences set up the plea that the dealings in 
Question were gambling and wagering transactions and that, 
therefore, in any event the defendants were not liable for the 
sums claimed in these suits. The defendants also prayed for 
the return of a title deed deposited by them by ’way of equitable 
mortgage with the plaintiffs which the defendants alleged had 
been deposited in consideration of the plaintiffs waiving their 
right to call for deposits by way of margin in case the cotton 
market was to any extent depreciated. The plaintiffs alleged 
that the said security was deposited by way of collateral security 
against the separate indebtedness and liabilities of the defendants 
in respect of their separate transactions and claimed a charge on 
the property to which the title deed referred.

At the hearing the following issues were raised;—-*
1. Whether the plaintiffs duly executed the instruction (?f*the 

defendants and made agreements for the purchase of cotton as 
requested by the defendants ?

2. Whether̂  if so, the said agreements were contracts or 
agreements by way of gaming and wagering ?

3. Whether the title deed in the plaint mentioned was not 
deposited on the terms set out in the written statement ?

4. Whether having regard to the said deposit the plaintiffs 
were entitled to make the sale on the defendants’ accotint as 
alleged in the plaint ?

5. Whether the plaintiffs are entitled to the relief prayed or 
any part thereof as against the immoveable property in the plaint ■ 
mentioned ?

6. Whether the defendants are entitled to recover the title 
deed as prayed in their written statement ?

'Mr, Justice Tyabji found isŝ ies 1/2, 4> and 6'in the-afSnnative 
a'nd issues 3 and § in the negative. Issues 3 and 4 were aban« 
cloned<by the defendants. The suit w.as dismissed with-costs in 
fe'Oth tep,seŝ ■ Against this decisii)n-tlic ]:(JaiatitFs appealed-, ■
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8c-U (Advocate General), Kiflc^akich and Inverani^, for the 
Sassooh a p p e lla n ts .
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V.

lOEBBSJiiy. Lozondes and JarcUne, for the respondents.

JenkiNSj 0. J. :---The orî iual plaintiffs to suit No. 695 of 
'1901 were the members o£ the fian uf Messrs. David Sa-̂ soon atid 
Co., wlio carried on busint'ss in partnership as Merchants and 
Bankers at Bouihay, Liverpool, and elsewhere.' Davitl Sassoori 
and Company, Limited, to whom the firm subsequently tran.# 
farred their basijioss, including the claim sought to be recovere(f 
in this suit, have since been added as plaintiffs.

The defendants are Tokersey Jadhawji, Motiram Jadhawjip 
Purshotam Umersey„ and Bhagchand Kariji, members of the firni-- 
of Tokersey Jadhavvji, tradin̂ jf in partnership as merchants, and 
Mr. Macleod, the Official Assignee of the estate and effects of 
Motiram Jadhawji, one of the members of Tokersey Jadhawji, 
The plaintiffs to the companion suit No, 696 of 1901 are the 
same and the defendants are Motiram Jadhawji and Tokersey 
Jadhawji, trading in partnership under the style of Motiram 
Jadhawji.

The two .suits arise out of transactions initiated by instruc
tions to David Sassoon and Co. to purchase American cotton as 
follows: on the 15bh March, 1901, instructions were given by 
Motiram Jadhawji to purchase 400 baleŝ , and by Tokersey 
Jadhawji to purchase 100 bales for delivery in July-August  ̂ on 
the 26th March instructions were given by Motiram Jadhawji to 
purchase SCO bales for delivery in, August-Septeinber; and on 
23rd April instructions were given by Motiram Jadhawji to 
purchase 1̂ ,500 bales and by Tokersey Jadhawji to purchase 
500 bales for delivery in August*

The course of dealing thronghout has been the same in 
respect of each order, and it will suffice to state the history of 
one of these transactions, as that will describo what was done in 
the others.

On the 15bh of March, 1901, tftie Bombay Branch of David 
Sassoon and Oo, cabled their London Branch to buy 500 bales of 
AmBtican cotton July»August delivery* This was dono m 
pursuancB o| inatiuction̂  i'rom Jadhawji 400
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bales, and from T>ikersey Jadhawji to buy 100 bales for Julj- 
^ijofusfc (lelh’ e iy .

On the same date Tokersey Jadhawji addressed to Messrs, 
David Sassoon and Go. the following letter ;
D e a b  S tbs,

I beg to confirm tie instrnetions to you this day by your Tlombay firm on my 
account to purchase 100 bales o£ American cottm July-Au.sfust delivery at 
market rate and I shall telegraph to yo\i again when I wish the ootton sold. In 
the &venii of its not being previously disposed of, I  hereby agree to your selling 

"*the cotton at the best price obtainable on its being tenderad for delivery so that 
you may not have to take it up. I  also agree to pay tha ciiHtotnary cliarges 
thereon and oue and a half par cent, commission on the sah amount. la  the 
event of prices deolining, I agree to depoait with you a sufficient amount to 
cover the deficiency in price. Should I not do^so, you may sell the cotton at 
market rate.

(Sd.) Tokebsey Jadhaw ji.

Thereupon Messrs. David Sassoon and Co. purchased from 
Messrs. Corrie MaeColl and Co. 500 American bales to be deli« 
vered in Liverpool during Jaly-August̂  1901.

The terms of the transaction are set) out in a letter of the 15th% ‘V
S J B.Marchj 190Ij Es ; which is in these terms :

Dear Sirs,
We have this day sold to you 233,000 lbs. American cotton net weight to 

be contained in five hundred American bules more or less to be delivered ia 
Liverpool during July-August 1901 on the basis—■

400 four peueo fifty-five and a half sixty-fourths 4'55 J
100 four pence fifty-sis sixty-fourths ... . . .  4 ‘56

With customary brokerage to \is for Middling on the terms of the printed 
Eules of the Liverpool Cotton Association, Limited, as endorsed and subject to 
Clearing House rk,eguktiot s and the Arbitration Bye-laws of the Association.

Tlio ootton to bo taken with mutual allowances to bo settled by arbitration, 
but any lot below Low Middling* may be returned by tha buyer \iuder tho 
provisions of Rule 7-

Each 47j200 lbs* to be treated as a separate contract if req,uired.

{S d .) OOREIE M acCoIiI & Oo«

Messrs. Corrie MacColl on the same day purchased from 
Moon Bower and Oo! 400 and 100 bales for the same delivery,

R Tterms are set forth in Ex v?bich runs as follows s

im t.

SAssposr

ToEioRffiy«



1904,  ̂ D ba.b  Kie s ,

Wq have this day sold to you the following Ameriean Cotton Euturos as pey 
®. As. S, Contract I'orm of the Liverpool Cotton Association, Limitê j and suhject

To|i:BSEr, regulations
Quantity. Position. Price par lb.

400 July-August, 1901. ,4‘55| ,
'100 „ , „ 4'56

Mooif BoWTiB & Co*

At the end of April there was a fall in prices, and this 
continued with the result that Messrs. David Sassoon and Co. 
pressed the Bombay purchasers to deposit a sufficient amount to 
cover the deficiency in price. Accordingly on the 13th of May, 
1901, there was deposited with the plaintiff firm by way of 
equitable mortgage a title deed to cover this deficiency, and on 
the 26fch of July a sum of Rs. 7,000'was deposited as further 
security.

On the 8th of August, 1901, the plaintiff firm wrote to 
Tokersey Jadhawji as follows I—' •
B e a k  S ib ,

Ô isg to tile continued heavy decliuo in Aniorioan cotton please take note 
that unless you send us a further deposit of Rs. 5,000 by 1 o’clock to-morrow 
(Friday), vv6 shall 7̂il'0 instructions to London to soli oH your opan contracts 
•with us.

Begging immediate attention.
P . D avtd  S a sbo on  & Co.,

(Sd.) HBHBX SojjOMOlT.

On the 9th of August, 1901, a telegram was sent by the 
plaintiffs’ Bombay Branch to their London Branch to sell all 
the cotton purchased under the orders to which I have referred, 
n̂d on that same day the salo was eifeotod. This sale resulted 

in a loss, and in respect of the transaction to which suit No. 695 
of 1901 relates, the plaintiffs, after giving the defendants credit 
jor 'certain amounts, claim by this suit Bs. 7,600 and interest.

To this claim the plea has been êt up that the transactions 
were gambling and wagering transftcti0n.s.

.The suit came on for hearing before Tyabji, J,, n̂d the 
lowing issues were raised ; 1. Whefcher tfe" plaintiffs duly exe
cuted the instructions of the defendants and made agreement̂
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for tlie pm’eliass o£ cotton as requested by tlie defendants ?
2. Whetlier, i£ isOj the said agi'eemeuts 'were contracts ol' agreo- SA,ssooiir 
meats by way of gaming and wagering ? Tokeesb?,

On both these issues the learned Judge found in the affirma
tive and he accordingly dismissed the suit. From, this decree 
the present appeal is preferred, and the sole question argued 
before us has been whether the transactions were by way o£ 
wager or not.

In cases of this description there is a danger of confound
ing speculation, or that which is popularly described as gambling, 
with agreements by way of wager; but the distinction iu the 
legal result is vital.

The Indian Contract Act in section 30 provides that agreements 
by way of wager are void; but that a transaction may fall within 
this provision of the law there must be at least two parties, the 
agreement between them must be by way of wager̂  and both 
sides must be parties to that wager.

Now it is of the essence of a;■ wager that each side should 
stand to win or lose aecording to the uncertain or unascertained 
event in reference to which the chance or risk is talcen.

In Hampderi v, a wager was described as a contract)
by A. to pay money to B on the happening of a given event in 
consideration of B paying money to him on the event not 
happening, while in Carlill v. Cnrlolic Smoke Ball a
more elaborate definition is formulated by the present Lord 
Brampton on the same lines. The first question then that we 
must ask ourselves is at what stage of the transaction does this 
alleged agreement by way of wager come in, '

The frame of the issues I have read suggests that it was the 
agreements made by the plaintiffs in England that were by way 
of wager, and with this suggestion I will first deal,

TSTow one of the agreements in England is evidenced by tho
delivery contract of the 15th Marcĥ  1901̂  Ex. which

■ 2 ■ ■
I have readj and which may be taken as typical of all the deli
very contracts connected with*the transactions in suit.

' (X) (1876) 1 Q, B. P. I89.at 193. (3) (1803) 3 Q. II <JS.l at p. <i90.
■ b I0 P ~ 4
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■1904* It will be noticed that it incorporates the printed rales of
' Fabsoo-et " ths Liverpool Cotton Association^ Limited, and it has not been 

Tokhesey suggested before us in argument tliat those rules as they stand
point to an agreement by way of wager*

A t the same time the evidence all points the other way. 
Thus it has been sworn that the contract is in the ordinary 
form, that under such a contract delivery is ordinarily demanded 
and given, that the purchases made in March and April were 
ordinary purchases for future delivery, and that they were made 
under contracts in the ordinary form for future delivery, in the 
form in which cotton is ordinarily bought and sold for future 
delivery^ and in the form in which delivery is demanded and 
given. This evidence has not been impugned and I  think we 
should accept it as trustworthy.

But then it is argued that, when the facts are investigated, 
it becomes obvious that, notwithstanding the terms in which 
the agreements are expressed, the transactions in suit were by 
way of wager,, and what is relied on for this purpose is the fact 
that under them np delivery was. made, and that David Sassoon 
and Cj). practically never do take delivery.

Under the contracts which come in question in this suit it is 
true no delivery was made, but then the cotton was sold by 
reason of the defendants’ failure to deposit cover for the defici
ency in price  ̂ and it is instructive to obiserve the defendants^ 
attitude in this matter as disclosed by the correspondence.

On the 8th of August, 190,1, Sassoons wrote to Tokersey 
Jadhawji that unless a further deposit was sent by 10 o’clock the 
next day they would wire instructions to London to sell off the 
open contracts.

On the lOth of August Tokersey Jadhawji writes as follows
Di a b Siks,  '

I  am in receipt of your Memo, of this day informing' mo of the sale of 600 
bales of cotton ptircliaaed on our accoimti tlirougli you and am rory much, sur- 
piisedaiit. Ploase note that I do not accept tha validity of tBa salo I  
dispute.

(/S'd.) TOkEESEY jADSAWIf!

A letter in the like terms was on the same day sent by 
ram Jadhawji. Though thrsre was ̂ ao delivery undw these agi|:e|-; 
ments, it is proved that in r̂0speet of earliet transactions which
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matured in April/* May and June, tenders were made in six 
instances (see Ex. Sassoon33 ^

Kone o£ these tenders were acceptedj the cotton being sold in Tokbbset.
accordance with the terms o£ the original letter of instructions, 
and it is suggested that these tenders were mere blindŝ  made 
with a view to give the transactions an appearance that did not 
really belong to them. This suggestion however rests on no 
basis, and I can see no reason on the record for a conclusion 
that those who tendered to Messrs. Sassoons acted otherwise than 
in good faith.

Dealing in American futures may be speculative, but there is 
no evidence in this case tbat would justify us in holding that 
they are necessarily agreements by way of* wager*

Mr. Comber in his cross-examination says:
“ There is at times a lot of sx êculation going on in the market. I  should think 

90 per cent, of the ■whole business ■would be hon& fide and 10 per cent, would be 
speoulative. I  am speaking o£ Ameriean futures. I  mean 90 per cent, is boiigM 
and sold either 'with the intention of delivery or as cover oa some traiisae'tioai.
When we buy cotton as cover it is no intention on part of the purchaseriihjivl! he 
■will take delivery. Xf under exceptional Gircumstancos he changed h,is îiiind 
and wanted delivery he would get it. "When I  say he can always get delivery 
that is supposing he is deiJ-ling with a sound man. . That rests on that (sic) iS 
my seller is solvent he can always get delivery except in covers] In American 
futures. As a rule there is an enormous deal. More Americian cotton, is sold 
than is grown and a great deal more is sold in Liverpool than comes here, I  
can’t give statistics. . So if in any one month all the people who had purchased 
ahead for delivery in that month were not to resell and were to ask for delivery, 

they conid not get it because there ■would not he enough cotton to go round.
Of 90 per cent, bond fid e  delivery ahouti \ are covering- purchases and k would 
be purchases for delivery. A ll what 1 have said about covering pui’chases 
relates to my constituents’ business as well as mine. I  make the covering 
purchases for constituents. I  make them to order, but I  don’t know whofcher 
they are covering purchases or not.”

It has been argued before us that purchases for cover cannot 
be treated as dond fide business and a doubt has been suggested 
as to how far, therefore, Mr̂  Comber’s evidence can be relied on. ?
But it is easy to see why Mr. Comber as a business man so 
classes purchases fdî cover. The sympathetic movement of the 
prices of cotton of different classes is a matter of common know
ledge, and, as the phrase a' purclmse for cover implies, it
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3004. would not in business Ibe regarded as an UErelated transaction,
Si£S50H but as a legitimate means of diminisliirig’ risks.
'OKMSEY* How far this view would meet with approval in a Court of- 

law we need not now. enquire, as I seo no reason, for not 
accepting Mr. Comber̂ s statement that delivery to a very- 
considerable extent takes place under'contx’acts incorpoi’ating 
the rules oi* the Liverpool Cotton Association.

In the face o£ this evideneo, which stands nncontradictedj it 
would be impossible to hold that no h o 'n A  f i d e  business is done 
under contracts framed as those now in question are, and we have 
no sufticient materials for holding that in this particular instance 
the contracts into which Messrs. Sassoons entered on the 
defendantŝ  instructions were agreements by way o£ wager, that is 
to saŷ  that tliey were agreements simply for differences without 
any intention on either side to deliver.

The sole circumatanco on wliich the defendants xelŷ  the 
absence of any proof that Sassoons ever take deliveryj may be 
relevant to their intention, but we have nothing in the facts of 
this case that would entitle iis to infer therefrom an intention 
on thp pai't of their vendors only to wagor, and, as I have 
already pointed out̂  to make an agreement a wager there must 
be a Gornmon intention to bet.

Then it has been contended that, even if the English contracts 
were not hy way of wager, still the, agreements between Sassoons 
and the defendants were.

But this .disregards the express terms of the conti'act and 
the essential element of a wager. Under the contract Sassoons 
were merely Commission agents, entitled as such to their proper 
ĵ emuneration and to reimbursement of expenses, but they took 
no risks; the only risk that was suggested before us was that 
which might be the sequel o£ supervening insolvency, but ob- 
,viotisl;ĵ that is not a risk which converts an otherwise legitimate 
contract into a wag'er, and I can find nothing which supports 
the view. that the contract between the parties was not In 
aecordanoo Avith the document. - 

There is an argument advanced by the learned Judge, which 
I may here conveniently notice: h© would impale the plaintifil 
on the horns of a diloramâ ; for hê sayf in the Bnglijsil



*

contracts were wagers or they were not; if they were wagers_, 
then the plaintiffs obviously are not entitled to recover; if they Sassoos'

were not, the result will be the same, since then they would Xoeebses. 
have failed to comply with the authority under which they 
purported to act.

But in my opinion the second of these horns will not stand 
the strain to which it is put. The instructionŝ  in iny opinon, 
were not an authority only to enter into wagering contracts ; it 
cannot he, and in fact before us has not heen̂  suggested that the 
contracts actually made were not in accordance with the instruc
tions, and we have already held they were not agreements hy 
way of wager. The defect of the learned Judgê s argument will 
on analysis be found to be that he has failed to distinguish the 
lights created by the contracts from the modern which those 
rights may subsequently have been dealt with.

So far I have dealt with the case on the basis of section 30 of 
the Contract Act, but from my conclusions it equally follows 
that Bombay Act III of I860 affords no defence to this suit, for 
in the view I take neither the contracts of Sassoons with the 
defendants nor the English contracts are agreements by way of 
wager, and so there is no foundation for the applicatioil of 
bar created by the Bombay Act. There ̂ must, therefore, be a 
personal decree for the amount claimed with interest and also 
the usual mortgage decree in respect of the deposit of title deeds 
by way of equitable mortgage.

There will be a similar decree in the second suit, save that 
in place of a direction for sale of the mortgaged property there 
will be liberty to apply in the first suit for the application of 
the surplus proceeds of the sale therein decreed. The plaintiffs 
must in each suit receive their costs throughout from the 
defendants therein and will be at liberty to add the same to 
their security.

Decree reveMd^

Solicitors for the Appellants : Messrs. Crawford, Bfomi ̂  Cr,

Solicitors for the Respondents : Messrs. 'Payne ^  Co,
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